Texas showed their strength in the final score of 40 to 10.

John C. Darling, '06ba, '08ms, was the pride of the track team in 1905. He represented the University at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition during the summer and won third place in both the 440 yards and the 220 yards low hurdles.

The spiritual life of the University students was improved and cultivated through the efforts of the Young Women's Christian Association and the Young Men's Christian Association. The Y.M.C.A. was first organized in the school year, 1902, and the Y.W.C.A. was organized in 1897. The original members of the Y.M.C.A. consisted of only five men.

Officers of the 1905 Y.M.C.A. were Chester A. Reeds, '05ba, president; Roy Wolflinger, '07ra, '16 ma, recording secretary; Jay T. Conway, '06ba, '06 ma, vice-president; Roy C. Smith, '07, treasurer; W. A. Fuqua, '06PhCh, corresponding secretary.

The first volume of The Unaper, first student newspaper, was issued at Christmas-time, 1897. The first editor-in-chief of the publication was probably J. D. Lydick, '98. He was assisted by such ambitious journalists as Mattie Kirby, Maid Rufe Robert, J. A. Overstreet, G. A. Bucklin, '03ba, N. E. Butcher, C. C. Roberts, '01ba, C. R. Hurst, '08ba, '09ma, and Roscoe Helvie, '07ba. Chester Rjyds, '05ba, was editor of the paper during the school years of 1904-05.

The Committee of the Faculty announces the following courses in destruction for the ensuing year: Buchanan's Before Christ Beliefs of By-Gone Ages, Cole's Concentrated Conscience Concept, Delmar's Doubtful Date, Elder's Everlasting Epsilo, Ferguson's Furious Flashes, Gittinger's Good Grade Draft, Holmberg's Horrible Howlers, Major's DeBarr's Doubtful Dare, Elder's Everlasting Epis-
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Cecil Hunt, '26Law

Hunt Is Counsellor

Cecil Hunt, '26Law, prominent Tulsa and Oklahoma Attorney, is now serving as General Counsel of Stanolind Pipe Line Company with headquarters in Tulsa.

The 45-year-old Hunt was born at Wagoner, graduated from Tulsa Central High School, and attended George Washington University, Washington, D. C., a year before enrolling at Oklahoma University.

Immediately following completion of his LL.B. work at O.U., he served as special assistant state attorney general of Oklahoma a year, then entered general law practice with his father, the late Judge W. T. Hunt.

In 1929, Hunt left Tulsa to become a member of Phillips Petroleum Company's legal department at Bartlesville. He was transferred to St. Louis, Missouri, in 1943 as Division Chief Attorney, and in 1937 was elected a Vice President of Phillips Pipe Line Company.

While located in St. Louis, the new Stanolind Pipe Line Company General Counsel served several years as Vice Chairman of the American Petroleum Industries Committee for Missouri.

In 1944 Hunt returned to Phillips' general office in Bartlesville, and resigned his position with that Company April 1 of this year. He had been connected with Stanolind Oil and Gas Company's legal department until his appointment to the pipe line company position last October.

In his new position, Hunt is in charge of legal matters for the largest trunk pipe line system in the world. Stanolind Pipe Line Company's system is in ten states—New Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska, Wyoming, Missouri, Iowa, Illinois and Indiana.

He is a member of the American, Oklahoma, and Tulsa County Bar Associations, and of Phi Delta Phi, honorary legal fraternity.

Mr. and Mrs. Hunt have two sons, Austin, who is a first-year student at Washington and Lee University, and David, a ninth-grade pupil at Horace Mann Junior High School.
The extension division is providing more and more information to hundreds of Oklahomans monthly. An average of 350 requests are filled each month for public schools, study clubs, P.T.A. units, individuals and adult organizations.

Young people with promising scientific talents and state science teachers are assisted through the High School Science Service. Organized last February, the service plans a state science fair next spring. Teachers get a monthly news service and information on suggested projects for their science clubs.

Yes, things grew, are growing, and will grow some more. Every unit on the North Campus seems to be expanding in a manner similar to the Sooners outstanding gridiron record.

Even state fishermen have an interest in research being carried out on the North Campus. Biologists hope their studies will mean more fish for Oklahomans to bring home and boast about. The data they are gathering will surely lead to the almost proverbial “Fish on Every Hook.”

Adapting the naval buildings to educational needs has been carried out with a minimum of changes. For example, the modernistic administration building houses the laboratory school of the college of engineering. One phase of their expanding training program is to prepare student teachers in education to use all types of audio-visual materials in the classroom.

The drama school has worked itself into the North Campus environment too. It has set up a studio theater for laboratory plays and a practice theater for classroom work in the extension building, which has special makeup and wardrobe rooms. Another building serves as a workshop for making scenery.

Students and their problems get sympathetic hearings at the University guidance service. It is a help-yourself plan aimed at showing the student how to aid himself in solving his own problems through written tests and counseling. At the same time, the service is a laboratory for the clinical psychology program.

If you haven’t seen the North Campus recently, come around and get acquainted. It’s a fine educational addition to the University, but be careful, there’s a lot popping out there!

Furnishing Contracts Let

We’ve got some swell women’s dorms almost completed on the campus, but not a thing to go in them.

There’ll be plenty of women to fill them to capacity, however, the little matter of providing the comforts of home is yet to be provided.

At the November 8 meeting of the Board of Regents everything was taken care of. The girls—possibly your very own daughters—will be provided for with $197,955.20 worth of “comforts.”

The A. F. Williams Furniture Company of Oklahoma City received the contract on ten groups of furnishings at a total bid of $197,752.40. These groups include dormitory room furnishings, lounge furnishings, draperies, venetian blinds, rugs and carpeting, and dining hall furniture.

Contract for furnishings for four southwestern lounges was awarded to the Sunland Furniture Company, Houston, Texas, on a bid of $7,879.72.

The J. L. Hudson Company, Detroit, Michigan, was low bidder on a group of furnishings for the men’s and women’s lounges on a bid of $355,08.

Each dormitory room will have two desks, two chair desks, one easy chair, and two beds. Chests, mirrors, and wardrobe closets are built in.

Each group of 52 girls will have a separate lounge. Four different decorative schemes will be used to avoid an “institutional” appearance. Four lounges will be southwestern in atmosphere, four modern, four colonial and four French Provincial.

X-Ray Technicians Trained

Medical X-ray technicians are being trained at the University of Oklahoma in cooperation with the O.U. medical school, Dr. James O. Hood, ’296s, ’31Med, O.U. student health service director, has announced.

The specialized program calls for a year of instructive and practical training at both centers, Dr. Hood said. Afterward, students serve a year of internship at an approved hospital or clinic. Then they are eligible for examination as registered technicians.

Women are especially adapted for the work and two already have enrolled as trainees. Students at O.U. receive technical training at the health service under supervision of a registered technician. They study anatomy and physiology at the medical school.

Museum Moving Mapped

Ever try moving a museum? A mountain might be a little easier, says Dr. J. W. Stovall, director of the University of Oklahoma museum, now in the moving business.

Stovall has never operated a moving company in the accepted style, but he’s learning fast and has the space problem whipped. He is assembling all the University’s museums, which have been scattered in buildings over the campus, into a new, central location. Value of the collection will be over $2,000,000. The museum is expected to be open to the public in June.